
TAIPEI: The tiny handful of Lithuanians living in
Taiwan are suddenly in vogue among the island’s resi-
dents after their small Baltic nation did something
Taipei has long staked its identity on: stand up to
China. In the months since Taiwan opened a de-facto
embassy in Vilnius, Richard Sedinkinas says he has
started to receive applause in restaurants once wait-
staff realise where he is from.

It doesn’t matter that the 41-year-old boxing
instructor, as well as about two dozen other
Lithuanians living in Taiwan, had nothing to do with
their country’s decision. “People like to show apprecia-
tion-they treasure that somebody supports Taiwan in
the face of this giant country (next door),” Sedinkinas
told AFP.

China regards self-ruled, democratic Taiwan as part
of its territory, and it baulks at any international sup-
port for the island’s sovereignty. Lithuania took the
bold step last year to allow Taipei to open a represen-
tative office under the name of Taiwan, a significant
diplomatic departure that incurred Beijing’s wrath-
downgrading Vilnius’ relations and blocking its exports.

Within Taiwan however, Lithuanians say they have
been greeted with toasts, handshakes from strangers,
and free taxi rides. “Feels like we are now celebrities,”
Sedinkinas said. “We receive so much love.” Other

public displays of affection include a drone show in
February, when a massive yellow, green and red heart
was formed in Kaohsiung city’s night sky-the colours of
Lithuania’s flag.

And when asked which country she would most like
to visit post-pandemic, President Tsai Ing-wen did not
hesitate. “I think Lithuania is a very brave country,” she
said in November. “I would like very much to go there.”

‘Like a sister’ 
Despite the vast distance and cultural differences,

illustrator Mangirdas Riesuta says Lithuania and
Taiwan share the experience of living under the shad-
ow of a communist superpower. Now a tiny member
of the European Union, Lithuania was the first nation
to declare its independence from the Soviet Union in
1990. “(Since then) we have Russia by our side, always
bullying us,” the 34-year-old told AFP. “Lithuania sees
Taiwan as a sister,” Riesuta said. “We are going to set
an example that we can actually (fight back) against
bullying.” No stranger to pressure from Beijing,
Taiwan has in recent years lost several allies to China-
the latest being Nicaragua which in December
switched allegiance.

On the other hand, several Western democracies
have made moves to strengthen ties with the island
democracy. In 2019, Prague threw out a sister-city
agreement with Beijing and signed one with Taipei.

Then Slovenia announced plans in January to
exchange representatives with Taipei. “They should
support democracy and that’s why they should stand
up for Taiwan too,” said Ausra Andriuskaite, head of the
Lithuanian Community in Taiwan Association.

‘Stand united’ 
In a Lithuania-themed bar along Taipei’s Tamsui

River, drinkers clink glasses of Voruta blackcurrant

wine as the country’s national anthem blares out of the
speakers. Bottles of Gira beer, Ozone vodka, and
Propeller dark rum-none of which would appear out of
place in a Vilnius pub-line the shelves.

Owner David Yeh says his Little-One bar-a homo-
phone to Lithuania’s Mandarin name “Litaowan”-start-
ed getting more attention last year after Vilnius became
the first EU government to donate vaccines.

“A Lithuania mania has swept among Taiwanese
people who want to know about the country,” he says.
The wave of goodwill also meant 20,000 bottles of

Lithuanian rum, snapped up by Taiwan’s state-run
liquor company when it was blocked by China, sold out
quickly among the island’s drinkers.

Irena Marazaite-Lin, a German-Mandarin translator,
says growing interest in her homeland means she is
now getting interpreting jobs using her native language
for the first time, both with a government agency and a
local company mulling Lithuania food imports.

“It’s easy for China to bully a small country like
Lithuania but it won’t be so easy if all democratic coun-
tries can stand united,” she says. — AFP
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TAIPEI, Taiwan: File photo shows Ausra Andriuskaite (R), chairwoman of the Lithuanian community in Taiwan, displaying the
flags of Taiwan and Lithuania (R) at a dinner gathering to celebrate their country’s Independence Day in Taipei. — AFP

IS suicide bomber 
of Pakistan mosque 
was Afghan: Police
PESHAWAR: An Islamic State (IS) suicide bomber
who killed 64 people at a Shiite mosque in northwest
Pakistan last week was an Afghan exile who returned
home to train for the attack, police said yesterday.There
have been warnings Afghanistan could become a
recruiting ground and staging post for militants since
the Taleban returned to power last year following the
hasty withdrawal of US-led forces. The Taleban have
pledged they will not allow Afghan soil to be used to
plot attacks on other nations, but last month the UN
Security Council said “terrorist groups enjoy greater
freedom there than at any time in recent history”.

Two senior Pakistan police officials told AFP that the
suicide bomber responsible for Friday’s Peshawar blast
had prepared the attack in Afghanistan. It was claimed
by IS, whose Islamic State-Khorasan affiliate has been

active for years in both Pakistan and Afghanistan.
The officials said the attacker was an Afghan national

in his 30s who moved to Pakistan with his family
decades ago. “The bomber went to Afghanistan, trained
there and returned without informing his family,” one of
the senior police officials told AFP.

“Islamic State-Khorasan is becoming a strong threat
for us, they are operating from Afghanistan but they
have sleeping cells here,” he added. Taleban officials did
not immediately respond to requests for comment.
Police said they had killed three “facilitators” of the
attack in an overnight operation, and arrested 20 others
suspected of involvement.

IS also claimed responsibility for what it said was a
suicide blast on Tuesday that killed seven paramilitary
troops near a site in southwestern Pakistan where the
president had visited less than half an hour earlier.

Since the Taleban’s return to power, Islamabad has
acted as a key broker between the hardliners and the
international community. Pakistan was one of just three
nations to officially recognise their first regime from
1996 to 2001. Its own version of the Taleban, the
Tehreek-e-Taleban Pakistan, have also staged attacks
from hideouts in Afghanistan, testing their current
diplomatic relationship. — AFP

PESHAWAR, Pakistan: Shiite Muslims take part in a protest against the recent suicide bomb attack on a Shiite
mosque in Peshawar. — AFP

SYDNEY: Fire and rescue officials arrive at a residential area inundated with floodwaters from an overflowing
Hawkesbury River in the Windsor suburb of Sydney yesterday. — AFP

Protesters rally 
as Australian PM 
tours flood disaster
SYDNEY: Scores of protesters in a flood-wrecked
city in eastern Australia vented their fury yesterday as
Prime Minister Scott Morrison visited the heart of the
disaster zone. Demonstrators demanded more help
and stronger climate action as Morrison toured
Lismore, which endured some of the worst flooding in
a near two-week deluge along the east coast that has
killed at least 21 people.

“We need help!” protesters chanted as Morrison
visited the city. Many held placards with messages
blaming the climate crisis including: “Coal and gas did
this” and “This is what climate change looks like.”

After the second major floods in a year, chunks of
rubble and discarded, water-damaged furniture were
piled high along the city’s streets. Many people had to
clamber onto their corrugated metal roofs to escape
the fast-rising water last week as floods peaked in the
city in northern New South Wales.

Some waited for hours to be rescued by locally
improvised boat patrols, emergency services vessels
or army helicopters as the waters surged around them.

Floodwaters across much of the east coast retreated
as rainfall eased Wednesday, but major flood warnings
were still in force in some areas including at the
Hawkesbury River west of Sydney.

‘Hard to live in’ 
Evacuation orders affecting about 40,000 people

in New South Wales were in force in the morning.
More than 90,000 people had been allowed to return
to their homes. The death toll from the east coast del-
uge rose to 21 as police discovered the body of a 50-
year-old delivery truck driver in floodwaters in
Sydney’s west.

Facing pointed questions at a news conference in
the city, Morrison defended his government’s climate
record by stressing its commitment to achieving net
zero greenhouse gas emissions by 2050. “We are
dealing with a different climate to the one we were
dealing with before. I think that’s just an obvious fact,”
Morrison said. “And Australia is getting hard to live in
because of these disasters.”

Morrison, who faces an election by the end of May,
has underscored his support for coal-fired power sta-
tions to provide cheap electricity throughout their
lifespans. Even as the floodwaters retreat, the scars on
the landscape are widespread. In Narrabeen, on
Sydney’s northern beaches, the rains caused landslides
that cleaved chunks out of the hillside along residential
streets. Cleaning crews tried to clear away the mud
and fallen trees yesterday.—AFP

Two Americans
released from
Venezuelan prison 
CARACAS, Venezuela: Two Americans, including a
former executive of oil giant Citgo, were released from
prison in Venezuela Tuesday, just days after a high-lev-
el US delegation met with President Nicolas Maduro.

The Citgo executive, Gustavo Cardenas, is one of
the so-called “Citgo 6”-five Venezuela-born American
citizens and one with US permanent residency-who
have been held in Venezuela since 2017, accused of
corruption. All six executives were handed lengthy jail
sentences, and Washington has repeatedly asked for
their release, with State Department spokesman Ned
Price saying last October that they were being held as
“political pawns.” Attorney Jesus Loreto said that “the
other five are still detained.”

Citgo is the US subsidiary of Venezuela’s state oil
company PDVSA. US President Joe Biden confirmed
the release of Cardenas and the second American,
Jorge Alberto Fernandez, saying they were “were
wrongfully detained in Venezuela.”

“We also remember the names and the stories of
every American who is being unjustly held against
their will-in Venezuela, in Russia, in Afghanistan, Syria,
China, Iran, and elsewhere around the world,” Biden
said in a statement. Fernandez, a Cuban-American, was
arrested in 2021 in Tachira state, bordering Colombia,
after being accused of terrorism. The NGO Coalition

for Human Rights and Democracy tweeted that
Fernandez “was unjustly detained

‘Two beautiful flags’ 
The US delegation that traveled to Caracas at the

weekend discussed energy supplies with Maduro, as
Washington looks for ways to replace Russian oil
imports, which have now been banned over Moscow’s
invasion of Ukraine. The meeting was seen as a possi-
ble turning point in relations, since the United States
ended its Venezuelan embassy operations in 2019,
after Maduro claimed victory in a 2018 election that
many countries deemed illegitimate.

Along with more than 50 countries, the United
States recognized opposition leader Juan Guaido as
interim president and imposed a battery of sanctions
seeking to displace the socialist ruler, including an
embargo on oil imports. The US Justice Department
has also accused Maduro of drug trafficking and has
even offered a $15 million reward for information lead-
ing to his capture. Nonetheless, according to Maduro,
the delegation held a “respectful, cordial and diplomat-
ic” meeting for almost two hours over the weekend.

“We did it in the presidential office,” Maduro said
on Monday in a television address. “There were the
two beautiful flags, united as the flags of the United
States and Venezuela should be.” While Maduro did
not say what topics were addressed, White House
press secretary Jen Psaki confirmed that “energy
security” was one of the issues raised. It is not yet
clear whether Cardenas and Fernandez have been
cleared of their charges or by what process they were
released. Last month, Venezuela’s Supreme Court con-
firmed sentences for the “Citgo 6,” including one for
Cardenas of eight years and 10 months.—AFP

Rights watchdogs say 
13 demonstrators 
killed in Chad
LIBREVILLE, Gabon: Security forces in eastern
Chad killed at least 13 demonstrators, including a 12-
year-old boy, who were protesting peacefully at a time
of ethnic friction in their region, Human Rights Watch
(HRW) said yesterday.

People in the town of Abeche rallied against a plan
to inaugurate an official who comes from the Arab
community at a site reputedly reserved for the sultan
of the native Ouaddaien community. On January 24,
thousands of protesters were violently dispersed by
soldiers, who killed three people and injured at least
40 others, HRW said in a joint statement with the
Chadian Convention for the Defence of Human Rights
(CTDDH). The following day, at a funeral for those who
had died, “soldiers indiscriminately shot live rounds
again, killing an additional 10 people and injuring at
least 40 others,” they said. A total of 212 people were

arrested and held for up to five days before being
released, sometimes enduring beatings and inhumane
conditions, they said.

The account is based on interviews with witnesses,
two doctors and representatives of civil society groups,
as well as videos and photographs, the two groups
said. Their toll compares with an account given by a
government official to AFP on January 28, who said 14
people had been killed and 64 wounded.

Communications Minister Abderaman Koulamallah,
who was also appointed government spokesman by the
military junta which took power 10 months ago, told
AFP on Wednesday, “The army didn’t fire on anyone.”
“The army tried to establish order in a violent demon-
stration in which civilians used weapons, people were
killed and property destroyed. The army reacted pro-
portionately,” he said. He added, however, “an enquiry
has been opened to establish responsibility. HRW
would do well to wait for the outcome.”

A vast landlocked country in north-central Africa,
Chad has a history of sporadic ethnic friction. The
Ouaddai is a vast semi-desert region near the border
with Sudan that was once the heartland of the Ouaddai
Sultanate, an empire that existed for nearly three cen-
turies until it was conquered by France in the early 20th
century.—AFP


